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Evaluation of the Range Condition
Concept
E. Lamar Smith
Editor's Note: This article provides a good discussion about range
condition ratings. Hopefully, itwill encourage agencies and others touse
range condition terminology that means the samething to everybody.

The conceptofrangecondition (andtrend)is perhaps themost
importantone in range management. The ideathat the present
status of rangeland in relation to its potential could be evaluated
and used to indicate effectiveness of management and potential
for improvementgoes backto about theturnofthecentury. While
the concepthasbeenwidelyaccepted, used, and discussed, itis
apparent that considerable confusion still exists relative to
exactly what is being measured and why. Thisarticle examines
the reasonsfor someof this confusion and suggests changes to
reduce this confusion.
Classificationof range sites is fundamental to the conceptof
range condition. Obviously,if condition is to be ratedrelative to
potential, the potentialmust be defined. Rangesites (or roughly
equivalentterms, suchas habitattype or landunits) have been
characterized somewhat differently by various individuals or
agencies. However,the main conceptis of a kind of landwhich
has potential to producea certain kind or amount of vegetation,
which hascertainotherintrinsiccharacteristics, suchassusceptibility to erosion, and which responds to management in a
distinctiveway. The primary factorsdistinguishing one site from
anotherare soil, topography, and climate; thus range sites can
be recognizedirrespective of present use or vegetative cover.
Hacker(1973) pointedoutthat thereare two basicapproaches
to rating range condition on a site. One he referred to as
ecologicallybased and the other as productivity based. In the
first, conditionis rated relative tothe observed or inferredclimax
or pristine vegetationfor the site. This rating usually involves
comparison of present vegetation (and sometimes soil characteristics)with referenceareas presumed to exhibit climax or
near-climaxconditions.'Ecological condition"is not affected by
the intended use of the range.The assumption is usually made
that climaxvegetation willprovideadequate soilprotection. Inthe
United States, the "climax" approach proposed by Dyksterhuis
(1949)and presently used by the Soil Conservation Service and
others is an exampleof this approach.
The productivity-based approach rates range condition
accordingto present productivity in relation to the potential for a
particularuse. In this approach, everyactual or proposed useof
the site has a different condition rating. For example, a site
producingnearits potential in termsofforagefor cattlewould be
rated excellent for cattle grazing, but might be considered only
fair for grazingof sheepor deer. Condition ratings do not imply
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site stability since condition may varyfrom poorto excellent on
the same site, depending on the use considered. Thisapproach
has beengenerally referred toasthe site-potential" approach in
the United States (Humphrey 1949).
In practicethese two approaches have often beenconfused.
For example,the Soil Conservation Service has claimed to use
the climax approach. But, in fact, for manyyears their classification of the status of plant speciesin relation to climax vegetation (the decreaser, increaser, invader conceptof Dyksterhuis,
1949) was definitely biased toward livestock use, especially
cattle. On most range sites almost all perennial grasseswere
consideredclimax species (decreasers or increasers) and almostallunpalatableshrubs wereconsidered invaders. Recently,
in response to pressure for other uses and as a result of
ecological research, the Soil Conservation Service has come
closer to the strictly ecological approach. Although the Forest
Service has never adequately recognized site ditlerences and,
consequently, has confused sitepotential withrange condition, it
too has followed the same general pattern as the Soil Conservation Service. As aresult, it isnowcommon for range managers
to distinguish between"ecological condition"and condition for
specific uses such as cattle grazing, watershed protection, or
wildlifehabitat.In my opinion this is a step in the rightdirection.
Strict adherence to the climaxapproach creates some problems in the conceptof range condition. First is the problem of
recognition that condition based on climax is not alwaysmeaningful in management terms. It is generally recognized that the
climaxor near-climax condition is not necessarily bestfor agiven
use. Thus,amanager'sobjective maybeto manage the range to
maintain "good" or "fair" condition ratherthan "excellent."This
maybe biologically sound, but it is undersirable froma management standpoint. The utility of condition ratings in pointing outto
the manager where management needs to be improved is
reduced, since a condition of "fair"maybe desirable onone site
but indicatea needfor improved management on another. Also,
in these days of public scrutiny of resource management,
deliberately managing for "fair" condition rather than "excellent"
may have serious consequences for range users. The layman
may assumethat any rating below "excellent" indicates poor
stewardshipofthe land. Psychologically, itwould be better to aim
for excellence. Perhaps this problem could be at leastpartially
solvedby dropping the descriptivetermsand usinga numerical
rating.

A second problem isrelated to the difficultyof definingwhat
isthe "climax" for anygivensite. It has beenwell documented in

in the American Southwest that much rangeland which was
formerly grassland has been invaded by mesquite, juniper,
creosote bush,smallpines, and otherwoody species since about
1900. The causes of this invasion have been laid to climatic
change, exclusion of fire, and/or overgrazing. Whatever the
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Areasshownin thesethreephotos all represent loamy upland
rangesites at theSantaRitaExperimental Range. Allthreehave
similar soils and rainfall.
This study plot has been excluded from grazing since 1916. The
vegetationdoes not represent"original"conditions because brushand
cactus have increased. Present rangeconditionratesonly fair by SCS
standards because, even though the grasses are mostly "climax"
species,brush andcactus are mostlyconsideredinvaders on the site.
Yet, there is little to suggest that condition willimprove withoutman's
intervention. Soilprotectionandsitestabilityare obviously not toogood
because of the amount of bare soil and sheet erosion. Forage production for livestockis low but habitat for deer, javelina and quail is
relativelygood.

reason, the plant communities have changed and there is little
evidencethat natural succession will bring them back to their
pristinestate unlessthe environmental conditions ofthat pristine
state (i.e., burning, climatic patterns) are also restored. Should
range condition be measured relative tothat pristine grassland or
to the new climax dominated by woody plants?
A third problem is that the ecologicalconcept, as used in the
United States, does not accommodate exotic species because
theyare notconsideredpart of the climaxvegetation. Therefore,
most seededstandscannot be rated astorange condition since
most of them are composed of exotic species. Similarly, the
presenceofalienspeciesin nativeplant communities maylower
the condition rating even though they are naturalized and
contribute materially to forage production or othervalues.
A fourth difficultyis related totheproblem ofrating condition as
a departurefrom climax wherethe climax is forestor woodland
rather than grassland or shrubland. Forage production may
decline to a very low level as the forest or woodland climax is
approached. In a sense this situation is not differentfrom the
admission that 'excellent" condition ecologically is not
necessarily "excellent"from the range forage standpoint. In this
case it is socontraryto our usualconcept of range condition that
the Soil Conservation Service has abandoned the ecologically
based rating of range condition of "grazeablewoodlands" or
forestclearingsin favorof a ratingof foragequantityandquality,
a site potential approach. (This approach is outlined in its 1976
NationalRange Handbook.) Suchareasarenotevenconsidered
rangeland. It is not clear why the addition of a tree overstory
should result in a complete changein the approach to condition
or just where or why the line between rangeland, grazeable
woodland orforestshouldbe drawn. The basicpurpose ofrange
condition and trend assessment is to evaluate the effects of
managementon site stability and habitat desirability. Fulfilling
this purposeseems as important on grazedforestor woodland
as on grasslandor shrubland.
The most basic concept in management of renewable
natural resources is that of sustained yield, which implies that
potentialsite productivity will not be impaired by man'sactions.
There may be a wide range of possible uses for a site, but
degradation ofthe sitewill reducethenumberand/or value ofthe
uses possible, thus reducing future options for management.
Any measurementof range condition, then, mustat leastestablish whetherthe 'ite isdeteriorating or not asaresultof pastand
current management. Site deterioration would be most likely
reflected in accelerated soil erosion.
The assumption implicitin ecologically based range condition
is that the climaxvegetation will providesite stability. But, if it is
assumed that we can manage for something less than climax,

This area has been invaded by mesquite, other shrubs and also
Lehmann 'slovegrass, an exotic species, whichmakes up abouthalf of
the perennialgrass composition. Since both mesquite and Lehmann's
lovegrass are consideredinvadersby the SCS, this site also rateslow
fairtopoorinrangecondition. However, forageproductionforlivestock
is higher than in Photo and there is little or no evidence oferosion.

I

This exclosure was also fencedin about 1916. Invasion ofmesquite
has been minimal, but Lehmann's lovegrass, whichwas introducedon
the Santa Rita 20 years after the exclosure was fenced, has spread
naturally into the area both inside and outside the exclosure. It now
composesabout90%oftheplantcomposition outside the exclosure and
about 70% inside. Rangecondition basedon "climax"is low fairtopoor
insideandver,' pooroutside,yetforage productionforlivestockismuch
better than on eitherofthe locations above. Soil protectionis excellent.
Habitat for most game animals is inferior to the other two locations.
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e.g., "fair" condition, then we are also assuming either that
climax vegetation is not a necessary condition for site stability or
that a measureof stabilitycan be sacrificed. However, it is not
evident whether site deterioration begins with poor condition,
fair, good, or even the slightest departure from climax. The
degree of departure from climax at which site deterioration
becomes significant mayvary from one site to another. In other
words, on one site soil stability may decline with a slight
departure from climax while on anotherthe soil may remain
stable even ifall ofthe vegetation is removed. Therefore, a rating
ofsite conditionisneeded which would be primarily basedon soil
characteristicsand independent of thetype, amount, or sucessional status of the plant specieson it. This rating would simply
indicate if site conditionis satisfactory or unsatisfactory relative
to the potential stability for the site. A rating of unsatisfactory
would indicate that management must be changed to bringthe
site back to a relatively stable condition. If site condition is
satisfactoryand trendis notdown, then present management is
adequatefrom a site protection standpoint.
If site condition and trendare satisfactory (i.e., the site is not
deteriorating) the decisionas to whetherthe present characteristics of the vegetation are desirable or undesirable depends on
the planneduse ofthesite. "Condition"inthis casewould follow
the site-potential approach in that thepresentutilityofvegetation
for each usewouldbejudged a high, medium, or low in relation to
the bestpossibleconditionfor that particularuseonthat site. The
characteristics of the site, including climate, determine the
potentialfor a particular use including the possibility of modification of the site by irrigation, fertilization, introduction of new
species, etc. The goalof management would be determined by
the capability of the site for various uses and the mix of uses
which would give the highest returneconomically, esthetically,
etc. The need for changes in management strategy would be
Now

by how nearly the present situation approaches the
potentialfor the uses desired, both individually and collectively.
For example, if the decision was to maximize livestock forage
then the goal would be to achieve high condition, i.e., nearthe
site potential, forthat purpose. However, ifthe management goal
is to maximize timber production, then the forage condition
expectedis lowtomedium. In this case"low" doesnot represent
an undesirable condition but a rational management decision.
To summarize, I propose thatthe conceptof range condition
as it is generally used is inadequate and should be modified.
Each range site has a number of possible uses and potential
values for each use. Management should not permanently
reduce the numberof possible uses or the potential value of
each. A measure of site condition, based primarily on soil
characteristics, should be developed to indicate the successof
managementin maintaining the site andshouldindicate whether
present condition is satisfactory or unsatisfactory. A rating
should also be made for each possible use of interestto the
manageras to how nearlythe present vegetation approximates
the most useful type of potential vegetative cover for that
particular use. This rating could be expressed simply as a
percentage or as a descriptive modifer suchas high, medium, or
low. If the term "range condition" can be retained without
confusion itshouldreferto sitecondition, not theuserating, since
site condition is closer to the concept of "the state of range
determined

health."
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Rangeland
Plant Physiology
edited by Ronald A. Sosebee
* 290pages
* extensivebibliographies
* illustrated
* softcoverperfectbound * $12.00postpaid
Ofparticularinterest toallwho study, manage, orsimply admire

plant life, the book is a valuable collegetext supplement and a
reference source for range managers and technicians. Each
chapter, authored by one ormoreauthorities inthe field,examines
in considerable depth one aspect of plant physiology. Chapters
include:

I. Gas Exchange andPhotosynthetic Pathways inRange Plants; II
Carbohydrate Translocation in Range Plants; Ill. Distribution and
Utilization of Carbohydrate Reserves in Range Plants; IV. Water
Relations of Range Plants; V. Salinity Effects on Range Plants; VI.
Seed Physiology; VII. Plant Growth Regulators; VIII. Mineral
Cycling in Rangeland Ecosystems; IX. Developmental Morphology and Management Implications.
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70 Years Ago

My father sold a draft of grassfaf steers in Chicago
weighing 1,331 poundsfor $5.45 cwt. Healso advertised
"Coalfor $3aton. baled hayfor $11 perton,and incold
storage beef, pork, eggs, & buffer for sale!"
We've come a longway on GRASS.
8th

ANNUAL SALE

May14th

atranch

1 p.m.

40 Yearling & 20 Two-year-oldBulls

39 years performance records
Hybrid vigorwith a Line OneNewford
Semen available from superior bulls.
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